TO: Research Faculty and Staff

UPDATE: New and improved information and links to assist faculty and staff with preparing grant applications are available from a central location on the Mount Sinai website called the Grant Application Resource Center (GARC).

IMPACT: The purpose of GARC is to improve the grant application experience for faculty and staff by making a wide variety of resources easily accessible to them.

DETAILS: GARC offers standardized language describing Mount Sinai’s programs and resources; a Grant/Protocol Wizard that builds a customized list of instructions for navigating the internal research administration process; standardized nomenclature and acronyms that are often used in grant applications; and links to essential grant preparation resources (e.g., statistical support, research design services).

TO LEARN MORE: Visit GARC at http://www.mssm.edu/garc and email feedback to GARCfeedback@mssm.edu.